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Mel I Ben Set Records
By NOOLEY UEJNHEARD'f

Nl·W Mexico left New York and
the !'~ ational Invitational Tournanwnt with little more than the
disH' ··tion of having appeared in
the> ;t; adison Squm·c Gnnlcn tourm•y for the third time in four
yt~ars.

But the Lobos, with a lll-8 record, returned to the friendly home
grounds of the Western A thlctic
Conference amid a shower of individual hono1·s, with All-America
Mel Daniels taldng the spotlight.
First off Daniels set a new
school scoring record with 581

points in 27 games for a 21.5
average. Afte1• New Mexico won
in the opening round of the NI'f
it looked as though Mel would
play in three more games-almost
assuring him of scoring over 600
points in one season.
Magic Number Fades
The magic number of 600 faded
away when the favored Lobos
dropped a quarternal game to a
tough Rutgers bunch 65-GO. Daniels' 468 attempts was also a
school record. He hit 225 of the
468.
Mel and Ben Monroe were both
named to the Western Athletic
Conference basketball team and
to the UPI all-league team. Dan-

Adopted by Fans

fJNM Chaparrals
rJig Stars at NIT
As student senate 11repared to
lJUy 400 postcards for Carol Roth
in the Campus Queen contest
sponsored by Sport magazine, she
could have gained additional support on the East coast.
Carol and the other UNM
chaparrals were the stars of the
National Invitational Tournament in New York City. Providence adopted the New Mexico
thinclads and other student bodies took an active interest.
Word did get around .to New
York University and several
other eastern schools that a :postcard would help Carol out and
perhaps even to schools from
other regions.
Individual students and. fans
can sent their postcard votes for
Carol to: Sport's Campus Queen
Contest, P.O. Box 2673, Grand
Central Station, New York, New
York, New York 10017.

WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad., 65~-4 times, . $2.00. Insertions
must be subm1tted by noon on day betore.
publication to Roam 159, Student Public&·
tiona Building, or telephone 277-4002 or
Z'i7·4l02.
FOR SALE

Rl'J!o'ftiGERATOR, Stove, Shutters, old
Pump Organ, Rocket; and misce1laneous.
Call zn9-2910 or see at 1600 Moon NE.
3/17, 20, 22.
I•OR SALE: '1i size Kay Cello, $75.00.
Al~o. a Violin with good tone, $75.00.
Phone 242-9231 or see nt 222 Walter
Ng 3/17, 20, 22.
G. E. Unit with Gnrrard AT-60 changor,
AM-FM MPX radio. Sec nt 304 Spruce
NE, Apt. 1, nfter 7 p.m. only,
3/15, 16, 17.
1060 TR3, $500; Call 299-6396 after 5 :30
p.m. or 290-741& after 5 p.m.
3/15, 16, 17.

FOR RENT
EFFICIENCY a);Jnrtment.s, 1 block west of
lJNM, $79.50 to $85.00 nil utilities paid.
Some wlth improvements. Furniahed, oftstreet parking. Call Sam Cooper, 2668571, eves. 842-8280. Caird-Norria R<!alty,
2/6, 9, 10.
J,ARGE apartment, 2 bedroom, neW' furnishing<, efficicrtcy kit<!hen. All utilities Ineluded. Call Sam. Cooper, 265·8571, cvl!!l.
842-8280. Ctdrd-Norris Realty. 2/6, 9, 10.
SERVICES
CLEAN, oil and adjust portable typewriters $9.00, Electric. $12.50, Standard
$11.00. Special for UNM Studenta. Fr~e
pick. up & delivery. E & E Typewriter
Service, 2217 Co~! SE. Phone 243·0588.
HELP WANTED
\ TTT!JNTION men students. Large lh:m
Albuquerque area can uM two . under~rnduates lor vert time work. 3 even•
ngs at1d Saturdays, $48.10 per week
.o start. Must have car. Apply 2506
Wnshlngtl>ll NE, Saturday, March 18,
at 3 p.m. only.
·

iels was selected honorary captain
of tho squad selected by the conference and was Player of the
Year in the UPI polL
Ben Dntfted by Eagles
But despite the many honors
big Mel has received this year,
his somewhat unimpressive showing in the NIT could cost him as
much as $4000 on his expected
pro basketball contract.
Monroe was named to both
teams about the same time he was
being drafted by the Philadelphia
Eagles of the National Football
League. His selection by the

Eagles came in the 12th round.
Ben has played basketball all
of his college life and averaged
just over 14 points a game for
New Mexico this year. Ben hasn't
played football since he was in
mid-high in Carlsbad, N.M.
Field Goal Record
Against Brigham Young Ben
had the finest offensive night of
his career, hitting for 41 points.
His 19 field goals was a school

record and his 39 attempts was
both a school and WAC record.
l<;nrliel' this year Daniels was
named to AP, UPI, and Look
nmp;azin•~ All-America teams. The
G-fl senior was the top pro prospect to come out of this area and
is expected to be first round draft
choice in the NBA.
Another senior, Ed Burwitz,
was an honorable mention selection on the All-WAC academic
team this year.
Team Returns
The New Mexico basketball
team, Chapart'als, cheerleaders,
and members of the athletic department returned to the UNM
campus last night after barely
avoiding a New York snow storm.
The delegation was forced to return through California and then
into Albuquerque. The 'fW A
flight supervisor that accompanied the team could make no
other immediate connections,
The team also set a.new school
record by hitting on 792 of 1863
field goal attempts. The overall
average was .425.

Dr. David Johnson of the English department will ~peak on
"Beatniks, Berkeley, and the New
Morality" at the Luther House
Friday night at 'I :30. Entertainment, coffee, and pizza will be
featured at the Green Door following the talk at 9 p.m.

Mokers of Hand Mc1ae
India" Jewelry
OLDTOWN

AUT-O-CAR
AUTOMATIC CAR WASH NOW OPEN!

The UNM budget for the next
schoo~ year-and a requirement
for mcreased tuitions-are at
s~ak,~ in a unique ''special sessiOn of t~e Legislature called by
Gov. Dav1d Cargo this morning
The Legislature recessed its
:regular session Sunday night a
d.ay bey~n? the 60-day constitutiOnal limit on its meeting. It

v· .-·:-

was solidly deadlocked on liquor
price legislation and the state's
general appropriation act.
Limited Session
The Governor said he would
limit the new session beginning
today to financial matters-allowing no liquor legislation.
When the Legislature recessed
the Appropriations Act included

=
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500 YALE SE

FREE CAR WASH TOKEN WITH FILLUP
(8 Gal. Min.)

"A BEAUTIFUL FILM.,-The New

C~O\IX

UNM l-lealth Cent~ .:. .;:.......i Is
To Answer Call for l-lelp

COLOR
( \)

1

ANd A WOMAN
SHOWN AT 7:30-9:00

"WHAT A~l I BID for this fine-looking specimen?" says UN~·
Dean of Men Howard V. Mathany as he tries to auction off Dean
of Students Harold Lavender at the annual Greek Week slave sale
he!~ .last Thursday. The slave sale was part of a week-long competition between th~ Greek-letter organizations on campus. A banqu~t .a~d presentation of awards last night concluded the week'
actiVJtles.
s

For Professional

DRY CLEANING

LBJ Sees 'New
By United Press International
Four Pieces of Chicken
French Fries or Whipped Potatoes,
Rolls, Cole Slaw, Honey

Fried Shrimp Dinner
Tangy Sauce, French Fries, Rolls.
Cole Slow, Lemon Wedge

Phone 265-1669
call 243-5671 today!

Charges that the UNM Student Health Center failed to
answer calls for help for a man
stricken with an apparent heart
attack were leveled by two UNM
students in a letter to the LOBO
Friday.
The incident happened at 11:45
a.m. on March 3 the letter said, as
a man apparently stricken with
an attack in the lounge of Mitchell Hall. Two boys rushed to his
aid and ran to Ortega Hall and
asked the secretary to call the
Health Service.

News Roundup

SIMON'S TEXACO SERVICE
2100 CentralE:., Albuquerque, Now Mexico
Phone 242·0096

crease it will mean UNM students
versity's costs next year-compared with about 24 per cent this
year. He said the university has
tried for years to hold this figure
to about 20 per cent and had succeeded until recently.
'fhe appropriations act provides
a $1,239,000 increase in reg·ular
UNM operating funds-plus an
estimated $809,000 increase in
tuition revenues. The two match
the increase asked by the I~oard
of Educational Finance br. are
considerably short of the Sl originally requested by the
niversity.

Yorker

GRAND PRIZE WINNER
1966 CANNES FILM
.FESTIVAL

~mMAN

Clean clothes •••
••• last longer!

students-and I'm sure the presiof the educational costs upon the
dents of the other schools are
equally disappointed."
"We felt we had made a strong
case for the full appropriation recommended by the Board of Educational Finance without the tuition increase. That was amended
if!t~ the bill after the hearingsgivmg us no formal opportunity
~o exp~ess our opposition," PopeJOY Said.
Students Bear Increase
Popejoy said that if the special
session retains the tuition inwill bear 25.6 :per cept of the uni-

~-

ClAUD£

CHARLES M. HERNDON has
been selected by the Air Force
ROTC unit as Cadet of the
1\Ionth for January at UNM.
Herndon, a junior majoring in
Physics, has a private pilot's
license and is a member of the
drill team and the AFROTC
Color Guard.

a ~10,684,000 allocation for UNM
plus a requirement for increased
tuitions · which would bring the
amount to $11,493,000.
Legislative leader:> indicated
the section of the act relating to
higher education will remain unchanged in the special sessionretaining the provision requiring
all the state-supported schools to
hike semester tuition $30 for instate students and $60 for nonresidents. ·
Popejoy Disappointed
President 'fom L. Popejoy said
he was "disappointed that the
Legislature decided to place more

STUDENT SPECIAL (With Student C:ard)
I 5% Discount on all accessories
20% Discount on all labor

Other Meals 79c - $2.75

Your Texaco Star Dealer

University Funds, Tuition Raise Still Pend
·······.•.··z.··.·.·.·······.

BAINES SHAMROCK STATION

Basketball Meet
To Be in Socorro
Socorro has been chosen as the
site for the 1967 Regional Group
4 Men's AA U Basketball Championships on March 18-19.
The five divisions in Group 4
are: the New Me>:ico Association,
the Intermountain Association
from Utah, the Rocky Mountain
Association from Colorado and
Wyoming, The Border Associa,
tion from the El Paso area, and
the West Texas Association.
A preliminary game will be
held at 10 a.m. on March 18. First
elimination playoffs will be held
at 7 and 8:30 p.m. Third place
playoff and the championship
game will be at 4 and 5:30 p.m.
on March 19.
Each two-game session will
charge $1.50 adult admission and
$1 for those under 18. All-sessions tickets for all four games
will be available for $2.50 for
adults and $1.50 for students.

------
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Listen to KUNM

Beatnik Speech

·---·

- - - ·-----

Across From Campus-Central & Girard

$1.30
$1.35

WASHINGTON President
Johnson told the governors conference yesterday that the country is moving toward a new concept in government that could
quadruple federal aid to the
states in five years. He asked for
expanded federal-state coopera~
tion and his remat·ks were highly
praised by both Republican and
Democratic governors. So was
the conference - one governor
said the President had done more
to bring about state-federal cooperation than any other recent
president.
Red Chinese Look for
Extension of War
HONG KONG-The Red Chinese indicate they believe the
Guam conference on Viet Nam
may resule in extending the war
into China. An editorial yesterday in the Communist Chinese
Army newspaper says the United States is planning new escalation-with Soviet backing.
Shaw Trial May Be Delayed
NEW ORLEANS-Because of
legal maneuvering, it may be several months l.Jefot·e Clay Shaw
will stand trial for allegedly plotting to kill President Kennedy.
The assistant district atorney for
New Orleans-James Alcock-··
said that at a preliminary hearing that ended Saturday, the
state had only to show probable
cause that Shaw conspired with

Correction
Mrs. C. R. Luthy, mentioned
as a Regent of the University
in a story in Friday's paper, is
now Mrs. Frank Maple and no
longel' M1•s, Luthy. 'fhe LOBO
regrets the error.

Lee Harvey Oswald, David Ferrie and others to assassinate the
President.

Oswald's Death Is Questioned
DALLAS - More than three
years after the fact, there was.
controversy last night over .how
Lee Harvey Oswald died. One of
Jack Ruby's lawyers-Joe 'l'ona- ·
hill-told a Las Vegas news conference death wasn't caused by
a gunshot but by an air bubble in
the blood stream-an embolism
- developed during a .plasma
transfusion. But the doctor who
performed the autopsy on the accused presidential assassin-Earl
Rose-says flatly, "Mr. Oswald
died of a gunshot wound."
Attempts to Free Tanker Fail
PENZANCE, England - Attempts to free a huge oil tanker
stuck on the rocks near Britain's
Scilly Isles have failed. The Torrey Canyon ran aground on the

notorious "Seven Stones," an area
from which only one ship has
been freed. The vessel is American-owned and flies the Liberian
flag. The 36-man crew is Italian.
Attempts to refloat the boat had
been postponed until today.
-o--

.Arab Council Blasts U.S.
CAIRO -. The Arab League
Council ended four days "of meetings in Cairo without agreeing
on a multitude of problems facing
the Arab world. Instead, they
turned outward and blasted the
United States • • , denouncing
racial discrimination and Washington's policy toward the Middle East.

Tokyo Hit By Quake
TOKYO-A sharp earthquake
shook residents of TokYo early
Sunday morning, but caused no
damage or casualties. The center
of the quake was located about
42 miles north of Tokyo.

"Her request was refused. The
Health Center would not send any
help until they knew positively
that the call wasn't a prank," the
letter said.
Call Made
The boys said that after a second call to the Health Center
failed to get any response for help
they called a city ambulance service which took the stricken man
to the hospital.
The man, a 50 year old student
suffered a mild heart attack, but
was released the following day.
"They (the Health Center) insisted upon having the student's
name and his doctor's name" the
letter said as it charged the center with asking impertinent questions.
The assistant director of the
Health Service, Dr. Ian Shand .
said that the person receiving the
call was a trained nurse and is
supposed to "sift out calls deciding whether or not it is necessary." He said that requests about

Special Hours

Recess Will Begin
On 1uesday Night
Spring recess will begin Tuesday night at 10 p.m. Classes will
resume on Wednesday, the 29th
of March at 7:30 a.m.
The library and the Union will
be on special hours during recess.
Library: Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday (22nd-24th): 8 a.m.5 p.m. Saturday (25th): 8 a.m.noon. Sunday (26th)-closed. Mon·
day and Tuesday (27th, 28th) : 8
a.m.-5p.m.
Union: Wednesday, Thursday:
8 a.m.-llp.m. Friday: 8 a.m.-12:30
a.m. Saturday, Sunday: closed.
Monday, Tuesday: 8 a.m.-11 p.m.

the student's name and identification number is standard proelltlure.
Calls Evaluated
The doctor said that the Health
Center responds immediately to
calls from the UNM police but
evaluates calls received from individual students. Captain Abraham Ryder, chief of the UNM
Police said that men are dispatched immediately to the scene
upon receiving a call."
'fhe letter from the students
said that they wished some action
to be taken so that the Health
Center could provide help, "without becoming tied up in its own
red tape."

Letter Explained
"The main reason we wrote the
letter Wall to bring attention to
the service the Health Service,~
giving, we waited so long because
we did not want people to think
that we were soreheads" the students said after being called by
the LOBO.
Captain Ryder said that the
Service has no ambulance and the
UNM police transport patients
for them. Dr. Shand said that
there is a doctor on eall for the
Service 24 hours a day and they
do make calls if necessary.
"I'm not sure just exactly what
happened that day but I'll try and
look in to it and see," said Dr.
Shand.

Bulletin

\

-~

Governor David F. Cargo
has postponed his speech
scheduled for 8 p.m. tonight
due to the special session of the
legislature called today.

Work With Ceramics Is Dean's Hobby
(Editor's Note: This is the first
in a series of three articles by
LOBO editor Lynne Frindell on
the unusual hobbies and/or pastimes of several UNM ad ministrators and faculty.)
By LYNNE FRINDELL
What do Byzantine tile, dalle
glass, and tile cutters have. to do
with the dean. of women at UNM?
A lot, says Dean of Women
Helen Whiteside whose off-the·
job hobby is working with ceramic
and mosaic tile, glass, and plastics, molding them into pictures,
lamps, tables, and artificial fruit,
and designing screens.
Dean Whiteside is one of several UNM administrators and
professors whose hobby has noth·
ing to do with his day-to-day job,
Since 1953
Miss Whiteside became interested in working with glass and

ceramics while she was a student
union director at New Paltz State
Teachers' College in upstate New
York in 1953, and it has been her
forl,n of recreation away from the
job ever since.
"I do a lot of work with Byzantine tile which holds up equalIy well in bad weather as in a
comfortably heated house," Dean
Whiteside said, "but it has to be
imported from Italy. It is hard to
obtain, and when I do get a shipment, I have to make sure I have
enough. Shipments of the same
color tile never match.''
'fries Patience
"This tile usually comes in foot·
square slabs," she said, "and
breaking it up into workable
pieces tries anyone's patience.
The tile will shatter in several
useless pieces of all sizes if the
worker is not careful."

A picture of three Mexicans
taking a siesta colorfully put together with bright orange, red,
and grene Byzantine tile and an
end table with a yellow ceramic
tile top adorn Dean Whiteside's
otherwise austere-looking office.
No Real Talent
''I don't really have any artistic
talent," said Dean Whiteside,
"and nobody needs any to do this
kind of work. With patience, an
innate sense of color which most
people have, and a little ambition, anybody could be creative
with tile, plastics, or glass. But
a persop has to like beauty and
art for this leisurely activity,"
"I just roughly sketch on paper
the design I want/' she explained.
"I don't know anything about
symmetry, but somehow it turns
out well/'
Her only special tools for the

trnde are tile cutters anrl
spatula to apply the stickly
stance to the tile.
How m.uch time her hobby
sumell depends on the project.
2 Hours For Table
"To do a simple table it tn
me only a couple of hours,"
Dean of Women said. "To •
14 by 20 inch picture may
me several days. My future
jects are to capture in tile
beauty of the Sandias at s1
and to design a screen."
"I do my own picture fra
and piCk out my ~wn color
binations," Miss Whitesid<
plained. "I live with a w
who runs the mosaic art ~
here in Albuquerque, but sh<
gives me hints on how to imt
and sl10ws me the latest te,
ques of working with glass, 1,
ties1 and tile.''
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March 27-28

Government Will Recruit
Civilians for 'Other War'
..::.-

The federal government will
open a two-day drive here Monday and Tuesday, Ma~·ch 27, 28, to
recruit men and women for a
wide 1·ange of civilian posts in
Viet Nam.
The U.S. Agency for International Development (AID), a
unit of the Department of State,
will send a team into Albuque1··
que to interview civilian professional specialists needed to help
win the "other war" in Viet Nam
-the war against hunger, illiteracy, and disease.
Herbert Hodge, public affairs
chief for AID's Far East Bureau,
said that recruitment is being
stepped up because of a .r~cent ?ecision to increase the CIVIl actwn
program in Viet Nam. He said
that the present force of civilian
specialists-now numbering nearly 1,300-will need to be doubled
by the end of the year.
A temporary headouarte1·s will
be opened in the Lorlodge West
where applicants may call for an
appointment on 247-4023. Persons
living out of town may call collect.
The positions for which persons
will be interviewed are assistant
provincial representatives; public
administration advisors; provin-

cia] agriculture advisors; auditors; economists; vocational education advisor; nurses; secretaries· agricultural specialists-livesto~k · (poultry & swine), hrm
tnachinery, soils & fertilizers,
fresh water fisheries; supply specialists.
Candidates must have been
United States citizens for at least
five years and must be willing to
be separated from their families
for at least 18 months. They may
be assigned to remote and possibly
hazardous areas of Viet Nam.

The Engineers Joint Council
has elected new officers: Robert
Carter-president; Dennis Mitchell-vice-president; Bill Tarbelltreasurer; Carl Hohmann-secretary.

~

__.,.

..,.-,. Employer Seminar
The Governor's second annual
employer action seminar for the
employment of the . handicapped
will be held March 22 in the Kiva
on the UNM campus. The seminar

is being sponsored by the Governor's Committee on Employment of
the Handicapped, The New Mexico Personnel Association, and the
Albuquerque Mental Health Association.

HELP ERADICATE LARGE CARS
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Call or See Your 1007'
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Volkswagen Salesman
CARROLL DAVIS

.....~McCAULEY

~ W@lb~~'W£®§rN!J!

444 sAN MATEO SE
PHONE 265·~26
;,
NEW MEXICO'S FRIENDWEST VW DEALER

Authori~ed

Union May Obtain
Vending Machines

The Union Board has determined to look into the costs and
selection of several vending mach' ines for the Alert Center, which
' may be set up as a lounge area in
the Union.
Student Senator Bob McGeorge,
says the partitioned area will have
coffee and soft drink machines installed for the convenience of students in the Alert Center. The
Union Directorate is now looking
for machines.

Soles
ond

Service

Woman is Concertmaster
Language Requirement

Group Conducts
Opinion Survey
A language requirement opinion survey, to gather student opinion concerning the College of
Arts and Sciences language requirement policy, is now being
conducted, student Senator Steven
van Dresser said yesterday.

When You Must Keep Alert
When you can't afford to be drowsy,
inattentive, or anything less than all
iiuiire • .. here's how to stay on top.
VERV Continuous Action Alertness
Capsules deliver the awakeness of
two cups of coffee, stretched out
up to six hours. Safe
and non-haoit-forming.

. ·-

THE KIVA CLUB DANCERS took first place at the annual Na-a-ho-hai dances sponsore~ by the
Amerind Club of the University of Arizona. The winning dancers (left from bottom) Bernadme Reed,
Albert Natachu Louis E. Rogers, (right frl)m bottom) Alexander Garcia, Richard Nichols, Penny
Bird, Marlene Bena11y, and Martha Bagay, performed four traditional Indian dances. Members will
appear in the Nizhoni Dances April 29 in the Concert Hall.

THE STRIDERS, all former UNM students, are moving to Hollywood, California, closer to the music
business and the money. Last summer the striders were contracted by Columbia Recording Co, and
have been touring the nation and making TV appearances since. The group is composed of (from
left) Don Schultz, Phil Cory, Carl Silva, and Bob Barron.

Of University Orchestra

Engineers' Officers

T

Continuous Action
Alertness Capsules

Continuing our Moving Sale!
Long Sleeve Sport Shirts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ price
Group of Seersucker Sport Coats . . . . . . . . . . ~ price
Assorted Group of Sport Coats . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ price

ir.ruituu~ s

By LINDA MITCHELL
Even though no one is sure of
the correct title, Alice Merrill is
taking ov.er the first violin chair of
the University Orchestra.
Alice says she isn't in the know
about her official title but orchstra director Dr. Kurt Frederic
calls her concertmaster and that
is the way it will appar on the
printed program. In some circles
her position is referred to as concertmistress.
The concertmaster is respon-

Prof Stumpf Heads
Meetlng
• programs

Van Dresser, who heads the
special survey committee, said
·
•
that he is currently in the pt·ocess
of calling off campus people at
random from the student directory. Two other committee memSeveral UNM faculty members
bers will be passing out ques- will be active participants in a
tionnaires in the dorms.
meeting of the Southwest Political
Van Dresser said that he hopes Science Association to be held in
to have most of the survey com- conjunction with the Southwestpleted by the next senate meet- et·n Social Association convention
ing, Mar. 29. He said the com- March 23-25 at the Statler-Hilton
mittee will wait till they have a Hotel in Dalls.
survey of 500.
Dr. Harry P. Stumpf, assistant
Van Drl'SSer added that the professor of political science at
committee will evaluate the stu- UNM, is program chahman for
dent opinions, and then will inter- the political science meeting. He
view the faculty. ·
·
also is vice president of the SouthThe questions which the com- west Political Science Association.
mittee has been asking students
The meeting will include 14
are as follows: 1) Do you favor panels on a variety of topics.
the present College of Arts and UNM faculty who will take part
Sciences language l'equil'ement. as panel chairman. or members
2.) Did the language requirement include Dr. T. Phillip Wolf on
affect your choice of college in panels dealing with political parthe University. 3.) If you have ties, and teaching political scitaken any language courses, what ence; Dr. Martin C. Needler, postbenefits have you received. 4.)
dictatorship politics in Argentina
What do you think is good about· and the Dominican Republic; Dr.
the course, what do you think is Harold V. Rhodes, political
bad about it. Finally, do you have theory; and Helen Ingram, legisany SUjl'gestions for change. -~-=l.::a.::ti~v::..e...:p:..o:..:l~it:::.ic:..:s:::..- - - - - - -

sible for musical entrances the
conductor might miss. ''It is a big
responsibility because the whole
violin section follows my bowing," Alice explained. "I have to
be right, and my movements must
be clear enough to the other
orchestra members.''
Taking over the position from
David Cole who is now teaching
music in Los Alamos, she said
that the job depends on the person and how much he wants to
do.
Music Education Major
As a senior music education
major, Alice plays in the Albuquerque Symphony Orchestra and
the New Mexico Chamber Orchestra. She is p~·esident of the college chapter of Sigma Alpha
Iota, the national professional
music fraternity for women.
Not expecting to graduate until next year, Alice blames the difficult music cirriculum of the Fine
Arts College. "Many people think
being a music major is pretty
Mickey Mouse, but they don't see
all the subtle things," she said.
She said that she must take 133
hours of required courses to
graduate. "It is just so time consuming. Most music people don't
feel they have accomplished anything unless they practice a miniurn of three hours a day," she
said.

Sim Van der Ryn
To Speak Tonight

Ryn will have a book, "Dorms in
Berkeley:
An Environmental
Analysfs, appearing this sprilll!."i
Topic for Professor Van der
Ryn's talk at UNM will be "Challenges in Low Cost Housing."

1\n associate professor of architecture at the University of California at Berkeley, Sim Van der
Ryn, will speak tonight at 8 in
the Kiva.
A native of the Netherlands,
Van der Ryn graduated flo om the
University of Michigan and also
studied in Europe. Since 1961, he
has been on the staff at Berkeley
in the College of Environmental
Design.
Previous to taking his position
at Berkeley, Van der Ryn worked
with seve1·al firms in San Francisco and still maintains a practice in that city with Sanford
Hirshen, specializing in design
programming and analysis. He is
also consultant on planning and
housing matters to a number of
government agencies and private
firms.
Among the awards and prizes
received by Van der Ryn is the
Award of Exceptions! Distinction
from the Governor of California
for the design of temporary housing communities in that state.
Another of his much publicized
projects is his work in housing for
migrant worker's camps. He has
also worked with Indian tribal
councils in Nevada and Arizona.
Author of numerous articles and
monographs on design method and
environmental problems, Van der

Listen to KUNM

Listen to KUNM.

wonderful world of fantasy

I Think school is alaugh?

A small education is"''Sotiletli'iriif ycitt can't · jhbs wit1ii:he better salaries ... and the bet~
laugh off. It's the biggest handicap you'll ever ter futures, too.
.
have , • , today, tomorrow, the day after toSo if you're in school now ... stay there!
morrow, and every day of your working life. Learn all you can for as long as you can. If
And it's a funny thing. People who really you're out of school, you can still get lots of
stay with it and get a _good education are valuable training outside the classroom. Just
often seen laughing all the way to the bank. call on the Youth Counselor at your State
It's no joke. To· get a good job today, you Employment Service. OrvisitaYouth Opporneed a good education. A good education !s tunity Center, which has been set up in many
the number-one requirement for the better cities to help you.

\
,I

•
RIJ~~dt'<.~l~

Get An Outline lor Each One ol Your Subjects.

associated students
bookstore

To get a good job, get a good education

HARRAH'S
RENO AND LAKE TAHOE, NEVADA

SUMMER JOB OPPORTUNITIES

95eeath

Be a part of one of Nevada's largest Casino-Restaurant operations. Spend

wherever

your summer in the High Sierras, Nevada's finest recreational playground .

BALLANTINE BOOKS
are soN

Interviews will be held on Campus March 30 and 31st. All applicants must be
21 years of age and present a draft card or birth certificate as proof of age.
Good appearance and grooming required.

2310 CENTRAL SE
Guaranteed 30 Minute Delivery

247-8777

·,I

;!3 12 Central Across from· UNM Music Hall

THE TOLKIEN READER.

See how funny it is when you can't get agood-paying job.J

'

·

Read
THE HOBBIT
"The Lord of the Rings• Trilogy
THE FELLOWSHIP OF THE RING
THE TWO TOWERS
THE RETURN OF THE KINC
and·

''

butt••rlleld/~j;,;;;lers

Perfect for learning and reviewing •• , tru1y the
''Student's Private Tutor."

WILLIAM KITTO, UNM junior
chemical engineering major, has
been awarded the New Mexico
Professional Engineers' Wives
Scholarship.

I

AS SEEN IN
"BRIDE '& HOME
MADEMOISELLE.
MODERN BRIDE
BRIDE'S
' Member
FRATERNITY
American
MAGAZINES
Gem Society

presents the essentials of entire courses in
capsule form.

MIDDLE EARTH!

~

Easter Magic
from
Orange
Blossom

COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES

COMEfu

'

:YOUR PERSONAL SERVICE JEWELER.

TERRACE AND CENTRAL

J.R.R. TOLKIEN'S

..

--,

Informational Orientation Meeting will be held Wednesday, March 29th at
4:30P.M. at Biology Building, Room 100.

Contact your Student Placement Office for further details.
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Monday, March 20,1967

:!'o:"EW MEXICO LOBO

Children of students, faculty
and staff members of UNM will
be treated to an easter egg hunt
on President Tom Popejoy's front
lawn at 2 p.m. Saturday, March
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pranA.
JLt
E up t.g ner ttG sut (!.U.! ~he crar~ ~,~.si,"s W.lliCh sne
can ,_sften do by just trukffig ro tte c:::~~er an.d asking sceh
questions like the name of the mjured person, his student
fdentificat:ion number, and the nature of the mjuries.
~

~

~

GRA.."'\""TED, THE STL"lJE~'"T HEALTH C-enter is plagued
by a large amount of crank calls as are other clinics and hospitals, and they don't have the time or the manpower to chase
them all down either by sending a doctor out on call or by
yerifying the call.

-..,. --- ·- ·-~-- ----·
~fi:ss Potter be1iie>es c-.nUege is
a rn::&~1:e experi<Ont:e Oec:aase o:r:.e
gatbors mfcrmaticm 110hkh aJ!l;:rws
cx:e to ==unir.ate "!!ith tile
wcr!d. ~li gathning inferoatim
ts k:lpotratrre, toen synilie:,'iring
ft mto !ogical oreer ts e~:::aTiy lim..-::rtant fcrr pres.enU!ti:m befo::-e a
c~::m."' ~e said.
-T!:e- 2-c::::l ~ :::::::-:::-==:~::; -s--b;e~-z :::a::.er :.S z:::t "t:.nar=:s a gt?::e=-al e:::.ee;t::.:= -=-! i!:e s.-..:b;e:; !?:;:

on specific facts," Miss Potter
"d
sa1 .
''I don't think the administration should force a faculty member m
· to a . pren~n·ous
~
. position to
publish especially if he's known as
d teacher among students "
a ~~ 0 Potter said. She believ~
~t students should have an
'th the administration
1 "'
~:;awh~Y ;ts tenure and who
doesn'z;. "Students can judge a
nrcfessor on classroom perfor"'
· someth'mg th e ad mance
w h"ICh IS
~;~;~traticn can't do" she said.
=
'
M:ss Potter said that
it was unfommate that there is not a stanCa:ra le"'e1 of teaching. "I have
. , • 'b
h
d
b't
o~e reae er w o gra es ar 1 rar..
;ly" «J:.e said "and he's not even
rl:~t good a 'teacher."
··ATI ti:e prafessors I have had
at this ur.Fersity are brilliant
n:;~n. It's too bad they can't be as
£""'" ~~ebers -as thev. are intel.,_.- ~- Ji.C'~
: ..~:-...at£,~ Miss Potter said.
J'm Montano a transfer studwn•t ma>oring ~ historv said that
~
•
•'
oost of the professors here seem

25.

to ~e inv.olved in a rat race to
achwve higher rank rather than
h'
))
· te h"
to '~We .ttchveteb~ce ehncel:n acdm~.
I •
Is sc oo s aca em1c
reputation • and
money to spend,
d to fi d th
l'h I
was surJ?risc
I}.
e ca I re
of teachmg on a higher level at
the other school," he said.
Montano said th~t the av~t'l!ge
teacher here doesn t seem mterested or enthused about teaching
undergrad?a~ st?den:ts. "I don't
think pubhcati~~ lS evidence of an
t'nstructor's ability."
A teacher's first concern should
b e to te ac b
11 h e ~~n..
"d "If h e
has proven h1s ~apabl~~?es, I see
no reason why hiS posltlon should
be J"'eopardized if be doesn't pub,
.
lish, Montano Said.
"A few full professors seem _to
hav.e lost com~Jete conta_ct With
their students and that IS what
really makes m~ ~ond;r abo_ut
e value .of
pubhcatiDn,_
he said.
d
d h
uld
'I can un ~rstan
o~· one c~
get Ol'erly ml•olved with publication especially if one's salary ded d
• "
pen e on It.

The annual hunt is sponsored
by the UNM Host and Hospitality
Committee.
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Rhoads Makes List "Top Compositions"

AUT -0-CAR

NOW OPEN!
BAINES SHAMROCK STATION
500 Yale S,E.
Deposit 2 quarters in meter , • , Drive In and Sit in your c(tr
WHILE AUT-O-CAR WASHES AND RINSES YOUR CAR
Sparkling Clean-Satisfaction Guaranteed

v:e ,

New Mexico Aut-O-Car Distributors
Box 11563, Phone 296-3622
Albuquerque, N.M, 8711

UNM Cultural Committee Presents

th,

Over an Old Leaf
By ARTHl.."'R HOPPE

TltE DESERET CLUB will present a musical program, "Holiday in the U.S.A." on March 27 at 7:30
p.m. in the Concert Hall. The show features an experienced and verstile group from BYU. The BYU
student entertainers have toured overseas representing the State Department and performed at the
New York World's Fair and at the UN. Tickets are on sale at the Concert Hall box office at $2 for
adults and $1 for students. Tickets may also be purchast>d from ·club officers.

Washington
H•nw.::y, frer.:, !<e.,..K" Hew y'all~ Time for arother tee-vee VEit with
the =:tm•-::,r.:!:'~' :Say fa,.,..;:y-starrir.g ol' Elbie Jay, who be1ie'l"es a
!e:ler c;~ht ro be b'~"'eif. 1:r.!ess it ain't doing him any good.
As we j:m :;;;p mtb. o1' Elb:e today, he's a-settin' in the padcr all
at:r.e, ;;!!:;:3n' Jdr:.ii!y. Smi}m' kn:dly~ That's right, smilin' kir.dly.
His pretty w".fe, Bh-dfe BErrl, enters, notices his expresscm and is so
sc.rprlsed !!:J:.e dr<-ps !:er garden tr.r;wel.
Birdie Bird: Ersc:e are yc.u si::k'! TI:ere's :r.ct a pb:Gtc;grapber in mBes.
Eibie !=riling klnwyl: Xvw, Biro. I knsw fo2ks thlr.k I pot on a lit"Je
in p1lbli::.. And Ir.aybe that's been tr:::e m ti:e past. But we all ha>e omhuman frailties ar:d I st:re am 1:0 exeep!:on .
Birdie Bird (shocked): Y011 hue human frailties; Let me take your
temperature.
Elbie (smiling kindly): No, Bird. it's true. I used to have a mighty
bad temper.. ADd I used tn push folks around. And I used to btke no
back talk from anybody. And maybe I ,.-asn't as humble as I might'>e
been.

Birdie Bird: When md. yoJ. ded:le fr.at, dear!
Elbie (frownmg!: Act"'..aliy, I've always lo>ed everybody in the wbc;Ie
wide wor:d. Oruy I J:e•er ret en. ~smiling kir.dlyi. But then I de.::1ded
to tm:n over a new 1e<lf. I decirlerl. to be gent!e, humble and soft..:spoken
at ali 'Va!!le~

Birdie Bird: W'nen rud yon decide that, dear;
Elbie.: Rigbt aiter tl::e last e:lections. Why. e>erybody around here talks
cf nMbing else b:Jt tl::e Xew El.bie, that sweet, rmroffable fellow. Hadn't
yGu noti~rl ~
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Admission: Students $1.50, General $3.50
Tickets at N.M. Union Ticket Office

Everything about this Arrow
Decton Perma-lron shirt
is traditional - except the
fact that it refuses to
wrinkle. And that may
start a whole new tradition.
Note the wide stripes, the
just-so roll of the collar.
It's in a blend of Dacron
polyester and cotton that's
"Sanforized-Pius". In
other stripes, solids and
whites, too. A winner
at $7.00.

-ARROW_,:.

If anybody ever says you can't
'-.!==~=!~~-<-'~pick Budweiser with your eyes
~::··-{shut, you can call his bluff.
~ \1 J
First, stick your nose close
'>-J to the foam of each glass of
beer and ta,ke a sniff. Notice a difference?
The one with the clean, fresh aroma is
Budweiser.
Now taste. This gets a bit tricky. But
the one beer that tastes like beer without
any one flavor jumping out at you (like
hops or an extra sweetness, or some.
times' a sour or sharp taste) is Budweiser.
That's because Budweiser is blendedby our Beechwood Ageing. We want you
to taste the beer, not the recipe.
If anybody pulls a beer-tasting test
on you, now sou know how to win. Just
follow your nose.

Odd
Bodkins

8:00 P.M., FRIDAY, MARCH 31

The upbeat buttondown.

A blindfold test
for beer.

·.

~

Listen to KUNM

Choice pieces from the Frank
Artists and craftsmen throughand
Oriole P. Brown Collection of
out New Mexico a-re invited to·
Indian ceramic pottery are on distake part in the sixth annual New play in the UNM Museum of
Mexico Arts and Crafts Fair. Ap- Anthropology.
J. J. Brody, curator of the Muplications are available by writseum,
noted the examples are
ing New Mexico Arts and Crafts
from the 69-piece collection asFair, P.O. Box 7234, Albuquer- sembled by the late Mr. and Mrs.
que, New Mexico.
Brown of Hachita, N.M. They reThe Fair will be August 4 present the highly developed
through 6 in Old Town Plaza. in Casas Grandes area pottery coming from just south of the MexAlbuquerque.
ican border and date from A.D.
All applications and work or 1400.
slides of prospective exhibitors
, Visiting hours at the Museum
are due April 1 and 2. They are from 9 a.m. until 4 p.m. Tuesshould be sent to the Fair office, day through Saturday. The major
201 San Felipe in Albuquerque. exhibit, to extend through August,

Birdie Bird (hastily); Oh, yes, dear. I just wasn't sure that was the
real you. But if it is ••• (ca!culatingly) my, not to change the subject,
but did you see that editorial saying your nitwit off-again, on-again tax
policies are wrecking the country?
Elbie (smiling kindly): Well, we all make mistakes. I just try to do
tl::e best I can.
Birdie Bird: And did you see where Senator Fulbright says you're
:rome kmd of nut'!'
J?Ibie (:milling kindly): Well, we all make mistakes. I just try to do
tile best I can.
Birdie Bird (nervously): I guess, then. that I can tell ~·ou the news
:from Myna Bird. They aren't going to name the babv "Elbie."
Elbie {~~ibly controlling him.self. and smiling kiu'd!y): Well, now, I
:rec~on 1t 1s sort cf an old-fashmned name. And that -rascal, Myna Bird,
~e s always been a rebel. But, anyhtnv, I love e\•ery name in the whole
wide world. What's she going to call the tad'!
B~ie Bird ~screv?ng up her courage): Bobb)•.
Elb!e {tu;nmg pmk, red, purple and esploding)! Wll)", that's the
ugliest thlng r.-e e>"er heard.
Birdie Bird (wringing her hands): Pleas~?, denr, ~ kind and gentle
and •••
Elbie Hhunoe:ing): ~ am, damn it. And don't :1'\IU forget it.
~ell, t;me m agam, folks, and_ t:te:lntinu~, ns l'O\l lllOS!!~' down the
tr~il <if l~e, re.me~ber w?at ~lbt~ s ol' gr:mdd:tddy used to ssy: "It
takes a b1g man .o adm1t hts nnstakes. But it's b~tter not to get
eaught!'

.

is the "Hunting Exhibit displaying Techniques of African Bushman, Australians, South Americans, Maori and Eskimo."

Applications Invited Indian Pottery Show
Old Town Arts Fair On Display at UNM

-t>--•"

-

Children through the age of
10 are eligible fol' the hunt. Prizes
will be given for the three best
decorated baskets. Three groups
will be formed according to age
and a prize will be presented to
the boy and girl in each group
who collects the most eggs.

Elbie Jay Turns

Letters
=-

.~ I

•

AUTOMATIC CAR WASH

~ F~~ Ci...~::!e

HEALTH CID\"'TER
CRITICIZED
Dear Editor:
On Friday, Marcil 3, an i::ddent occurred at 1..:"'!\'"!l: that
not a:r:.d should :r:.nt be fol"g'Gt'..ED...
At e!eYen forty-fu-"e ID 'tl:;e
THE HE...-\LTH SERVICE'S policy is not sure proof eyery
Men·s Lo=ge o:f Mitcl:.eTI Ha1l, a
time 'beea'!J.Se :romewbere along the line hnman fallacy is go- rt:::dent fl:Z;·.Jgbt he was bamg a
fug
futer.ene and someone may dfe as a result. Vilille a heart at'.aek. Yezy weahly and alreg=...stered nur.::.e is tr_,mg w pump a person for information most inaudibly, he asked ior hcln.
Two mdents then ran to Or...e:ia
.'ik-e name and LD. number, time, which is of the utmost im.- Hall, where tl:.ey had a secretary
pert.anee, is tiekfug a man's life away.
call the nearest professional help,
the Student Health Center.
IN 'IHIS SPECIFIC instance, the students that went to
The secretazy asked for help
.aid of the ill person called an Albuquerque ambulance, immediately. Her request was refused. The Health Center would
and the man lived.
not send any help until they knew
T'!iE Health Service does not have an ambulance and often positi'l"ely that the call wasn't a
prank .They insisted upon having
d~-nful on the assistance of the campus police force to
the
ill student's name and hls
br.::::g yatients t8 them, but that only happens after the nurse doctors
name. They kept .asking
1ZI.
r.as eGnduded that the call is the real thing.
questions and evading the stu1t ;s :mf•""r~::mate that some people in the eommunfty enjoy dent's request for he]p. The secretazy pleaded with t.he center to
-~1..;.g a~ 61rt: of serious affaks :like a man's life. That is
send heip, but fustearl. they (the
b&d sns::gb, :Lull. :it puts health officials on their guard. When center) kept uldng impertme:.t
tnP rea)! f:'iJfug a;meg almlg, they 3re ID 2. qmrdry as What to c;uestirms. Fiz:aTiy a student =de
one more ~~ for help, m::d
then hllllg up the phone.
Gold Cross Ambulance service
The case in question turned out on the happier side. but
..as then called. and w.ith i l i ef~hat about the next one!
-L)'Tille Frindell ficiency Cii real professiODl'ill:, they
a.rri\-ed within n:inutes.
W"'.nen c::::e's me is at s'".a.]re, it
'W,:'i~d :seem that the Student
iiwth Center s'ht<':lld nc;t ask, '"Is
iDe yc=ger gene:rathn shculd the :man !!!ck, :rea1Jiy," but :ratter
Wi'Tiiam E. :Rboo.ds of the fTh"}[
'ffillEe ·deyz.rtment is among com- ..swii:g" as weTI as p1ay classica1 "Haw •can we he1p!., Therefore,
v.-rs· 1L<ted in the ~..0 4<Jnstm- :n:~e, he c;~ the t:~-:M we propt~se that po.ss3b1y tbe stumentafu:t" mzguine "Top 100" Stage Band and rook it to the dent body shz-:id take .some direct
l(~c Educators Nat:cna! O.mband =positkms sP-leetecl in w
act:on m seemg that 'When help
fe~...z:oo s<>....sei.on in Lets Angeles.
past year.
is ;r;eeded, o-:zr Student Health
HfB "St. .A.Jme•s FngDI!" !z.ken
CP...nter can give ~t without becomi = Bv...!t:s "'Pre1'llde and F~
n:g t:ed i<p in its mrn red tape.
Tutors Available
in E &t Mal~ is Oest:n."'hed as
Fma.Dy, m regar.ds w this inter"~li~t cs:::rert and evntest maA.p;;Jkati~ for those mterest. 'We wor:der if tl:.e heai!th of the
teriaL"'
~<i.ed ~n obtmning a bfur are
Student Hea~th Cenrer should not
A rn=iOOr cf tlie ttcl'aSiTe t=reL!::y Oekg taken m fue be irY.;kei! into, and the sooner the
A.!neri'2:n ~~-a.~...ers., .A.ssoc:a.- StT..d=t ..AHs office. Contact: "b5f~r..
f:-:;:!2, R!ir~a.as 1::a.s b:£n :at the t:m- Lp;a:a Joseph at the Acti'rifes
Names Whltilhe1d
¥E1Et:v .F'~ 1fi5.3. Cormneed tbtt Center at.277-4916 m at24'7-Sfr74.
tponRequest
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U. Easter Egg Hunt Will Be March 25

U. Publish or Perish Policy
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Budweiser:

By Dan o• Neill

KING Of BEERS o ANHEUSER·BUSCH, INC. • ST. lOUIS
NEWARK , LOS ANGELES • TAMPA • HOUSTON
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March 20, 1967

NEW MEXICO LOBO

mmittee Seeks
cholarship fund

Patronize
Lobo Advertisers

New Lecture Series
Given on Modern Art

Fantasy .in Art;.May.10,

Exp:~;J's,

sionism and the New American
Painting; May 17, The New and
the New New, or "Stop the World,
I Want to Get Off!"; and May 24,

Half-price to
college students and
faculty:
tl1e 11emspaper tl1at
••emspape•• people
read• ••

'·

Bob's one of the best drivers you'll ever meet. He's
never had an accident-never even had a parking
ticket. But even the best drivers make mistakes once
in a while. And when they do, you've got to be
ready for it-by driving defensively.
When you're passing another car, defend

•

At last count we had more than 3,800 newspaper editors o~ our lis~ of subs~ribers to The
Christian Science Momtor. Editors from all
"
, .
over the world.
There is a good reason why these pros read
the Monitor: the Monitor is the wor,ld's only
daily international newspaper. Unh.ke local
papers, the Moni~or focuses exclusively on
world news ~ the Important news. . .
.
The Monitor selects the n~ws. 1t consi~e~s
most significant and reports It, mterpret~ It,
analyzes it- in-depth. It takes you further mto
the news than any local paper can.
.
If this is the kind of paper you ';"ould hke to
be reading. we will send it to you right away at
half the re'gular price of $24.00 a year.
Clip the coupon. Find out why newspapermen themselves read the Monitor - and why
they invariably name it as one of the five best
papers in the world.

yourself by letting the guy ahead know you're about
to pass. Use your horn or lights. And make sure no
one's trying to pass you at the same time I
Avoid trouble by anticipating it and you won't end
up on the receiving end of some other guy's goof.
Not even if he's your best friend I

Watch out for the other guy!

. .

•

Published to save lives in cooperation with The Advertising Council and the National Safety Council.

Listen to KUNM
90.1 Mcs.

A committee has been formed
UNM to provide an annual
sch•JlaJrsnip to a deserving student
the name of Blase Padilla.
Padilla, a humanitarian and
was the son of Mr. and
"•··~h~ Padilla of 732 KenSE. He died last October on
hunting trip to Colorado. He
46 at the time of his death.
In Albuquerque, Padilla, durwork on his doctorate at the
set up the program plans
remodeling 60 houses in Bareunder the war on poverty proGEORGE TENNANT, president of the Albuquerque Gem and
Mineral Club, presents UNM President T~tm L. Popejoy with a
Some of the work has been
$4000 check for a scholarship endowment fund. The permanent
in a film which will
fund is used to provide a scholarship of $250 for a geology stutelecast this summer.
dent.
Pilsum Master, graduate student from India, is this year's
The scholarship, to be adminscholarship recipient.
istered through the supervision of
UnliVE!rsiity, will aid an indivifrom a socally and economdepressed area who needs
ass>istan·~e to attend the UniThe committee-whose
chairman is U.S. SenJoseph Montoya-·will· spell ·
the requirements of the
recipient and UNM
make the selection.
The increased interest in mod- Living with Art: The Collector's
committee seeks a goal of
ern
art is responsible for the Dilemma.
From this, the interest
produce about $275 an- formation of a new lecture series.
Ellis to Lecture
uu••u.r·-·'"" this sum would pro- Through cooperation with the
Lecturers
and discussion leadUNM Art Museum, the Friends of
the scholarship.
ers
for
the
series
include Clinton
Art
are
sponsoring
an
exploraEighteen prominent civic leadAdams,
dean
of
the
UNM College
tory
lecture
and
discussion
series
and citizens in Colorado, New
of
Fine
Arts;
Van
Deren Coke,
on
modern
art
for
their
meml'lllE!xum and Washington, D.C. will
chairman
of
the
art
department;
bers.
as the committee for the
M.
Ellis,
assistant
diand
Robert
Padilla Memorial Scholar"Modern Art: Tradition and Re- rector of the art museum.
Fund. Further information volt" will begin Wednesday,
Founded in 1966, the Friends of
be obtained from the Develop- March 29, at 8:00 p.m. in the
Art
is a community organization
~' •1;ment Office, P.O. Box 5, UniverUNM Fine Arts Center. Seven
formed
to support the UNM art
Station, UNM.
successive meetings will continue
museum.
Their purpose is to
through May 24.
"maintain an association of perScheduled Lectures
sons interested in art and art
The scheduled lctures will in- works and in the UNM art museclude: March 29, You and Art: um, to assist in bringing import'l'he Democratic Challenge; April ant works of art to the museum,
5, The Beginnings of Modern J\rt; to aid the museum in building a
April 12, Inventors of Form; permanent collection of art
April 26, Between the Great Wars, works through purchase or donaor "I Remmber When"; May 3, tion, to raise money for exhibi-

..
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NEW MEXICO BOOK COMPANY
298-1828

89 Winrock Center
Fiction and Nonfiction
Paperbacks

Childrens' Books
Bargains

I
-~

UCLA's Alcindor
is a fake.
t

Alcindor greets you with a
curt "NO COMMENT". He's
a plastic man. He's a cold,
methodical, basketball machine.
.
Don't you believe it. ~h1s
month's Sport Magazme
slices through a maze of
UCLA red tape and gets to
the heart of the man.
· Pick up Sport and focus in on the real. Le.w ~lcindor,
the NCAA Finals and 17 other authontattve m. depth
articles on the college and pro sports scene. Ptck up
on what's. happening be~ind the
facts. Apnl Sport Magazme now
on sale.
First Mar.azino for Sports

Sport

tradition
:the pants

tions and. to serve as_ an educa-

tiona'l medium for the public.''
Memberships Vary
Membership categories in the
Friends of Art range .from "individual active memberships for
both residents and non-residents
of Bernalillo county to contributing, supporting, be~efactors and
corporate memberships, each type
entitling the member to certain
privildges of the museum and its
various functions."
Acting chairman, Fred F. McCaffry, notes that memberships
are still open.
Fees for the lecture series are:
active members-$8.00 per person; family members-$12.00 per
couple; participating, contributing supporting and benefactor
members-free of charge.
Members must make reservations before March 24 with the
Art Museum.

.-------------- ------------------,.-
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1 The Christian Science Monitor

1 1 Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02116
Please enter a Monitor subscription fo1· the name bel~w.
I am enclosing $.................... (U. S. funds) for the per1od
1 checked. 0 1. year $12 0 9 months $9 0 6 months $6

I

I

I
1 N arne ...........................................................................................

I Street................ ......
II

.............................. A'pt./Rm. # ..........

1

c1•ty.................................~..... State....................
Zip
.
• ................ ·lI

1 0 College student................ Year of graduation................ 1
I 0 Faculty member
. .
_______';::.c!!:~J
L~~------.-----------~.
~-·

..

MICHAEL G. BYRNE, a mech·
anical engineering major in the
UNM Air Force _ROTC unit,
has been awarded a. two-year
graduate scholarship by the Air
Force Institute of Technology.
After graduating _this June,
Byrne will begin his course at
Wright-Patterson Air Force
Base, Ohip, leading to a master's degree in astronautical en•
gineering.

~---------·='"c
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with bold Glen Plaids featuring Dacron!

.

Get the best of two worlds. Authentic comfort of Post·Grad strllng. Unm·
hlblted took of a big plaid. 65% Dacrorfpolyester and 35% Avnl'"ayon.
at uninhibited stores. Press-Free Post-Grad Slacks by "•••::tl

--

>

'
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Daniels, Raymond Are All-Stars

New Mexico's All•American Mel
Daniels, along with Craig Raymond from Brigham Young, will
be on the West basketball team
in the annual East-West all-star
game slated for April 1 in Lexington, Ky.
Daniels gained numerous conference and all-america honors
this season while leading the
Western Athletic Conference in
scoring. The 6-9 Daniels finished
the season with averages of 21.5
points and 11 rebounds a contest.
Raymond boasted a 13-4 average 'and led the Cougars to their
share of the WAC title. The 6-11
center saw only limited action in
'Albuquerque when UNM beat
BYU by 22 points.
-oThe New Mexico golf team
fell 37 shots off the pace in the
54-hole Fresno State Golf Classic
Friday and Saturday to finish a
disappointing sixth.
The team total for the Lobo
linksmen was 1409. San Diego
State beat host Fresno State by
two shots-1372-1374-for the
tea1u title. Arizona State and Los

Angeles State tied for third at
1379. UCLA was fifth at 1398,
followed by New Mexico.
The Lobos will have a dual meet
at home this week, before playing the New Mexico State Intercollegiate March 23-25 and then
going on to the All-America in
Houston.
-<>Coach Rusty Mitchell's gymriastics team ended the season
with an easy 175.35-140.75 victory
over Ft. Lewis here Saturday, The
team finished the year with a 12-1
dual record and second place in
the Western Athletic Conference
championship.
This was the first season for
Mitchell, who is a former AllAmerican and Olympic competitor.
The Lobos won every event in
the Johnson Gym meet. Winning
events for New Mexico were
Blaise Blasko in the free exercise and side horse; Rich McConnell on the trampoline and long
horse; Norm Tuper on the high
bar; Bob Smith on the parallel
bars; and Bob Clayton on the

Lobos Finish 19-8

1966-61 Basketball Slats Show
Monroe, Daniels Set 4 Records
The following is the final individual basketball statistics along
with team highs for the 1966-67 season. The last two paragraphs sum
up the records set by All-America Mel Daniels and Ben Monroe.
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO FINAL 1966·67 27 GAME BASKETBALL
STATISTICS
Gm FG-FGA
Pet. FT·FTA
Pet.
Reb PF-Dis TP At!g.
Mel Daniels
27
225-468
.481
131-191
.686
313
85-3
581
21.5
Den Monroe
27
176·413
.426
40-64
.625
237
81-6
392
14.5
Ron Nelson
24
82-208
.394
36-45
.800
76
55-3
198
8.2
Bill Morgan
27
77-178
.432
42-59
.729
208
84-5
196
7.2
Ron Sanford
26
60·141
,489
34-60
.567
lOD
6,6
51·3
172
Don Hoover
27
46-122
.377
28·48
.583
55
55-1
120
4.4
Howie Grimes
17
17-27
4-8
,500
.630
31
24-1
38
2.2
Steve Shropshire 20
8-29
.276
4-7
.571
18
14·1
20
1.0
Ken Fisher
12
3-8
.375
5·7
.GOO
11
11·0
11
0.9
Len Lopez
8
2-5
o.o
.400
1
3.0
4
0.5
Scott Lund
10
2·8
.250
1-2
1
3-0
5
0.5
Ed Durwltz
12
c-c
l.QOO
0-2
.ooo
5
0.5
6·0
6
Lnrry Jones
5
1-2
.soo
o-o
2
1-0
2
0.4
•Frnnk Judge
18
79-213
.371
36·51
55
49·0
194
10.8
•Ray Dupree
9

.5oo

2-6

Team

UNIII Tot<W

27
27

792·1863

•aaa

.425

o-4

361-l\46
389·534

.7os
.000

.661

4

1304
974

Opponents
637-1514 .421
.728
•No longer on squad
SEASON HlGH-TEA.M FINAL RECORD: 19·8
WAC: 5-5
Most Field Goals: 40, against Arizona State, Brigham Young
lllost Free Throws: 22, against North Dakota
Most Rebounds: 68, against Loyola
Most Points: 97, against Brigham Young

8-0

659·23

4

1945

523·26 1663

0.4
72.0

616
·

lndivid!UJl

Most Field Goals: Monroe, 19 against BYU (school Peeord)
Most Free Throws: Daniels, 11 againat New Mexico State
Most Rebounds: Daniels, 21 against Loyola
Most Points: Monroe, 41 against BYU
·

Daniels, a 6-9 senior from Detroit, broke his own 1965-66 record
for the best scoring average when he finished with a 21.5 mark. His
ol~ recwd w~s 21.2. He also broke Ira Harge's 1963 record for most
pomts ln a season of 627 when he totaled 581. Daniels set records for
most field goal& in a season (225) and most Jield goal attempts in a
season (468). The old field goal recortl was 201 set by Francis Grant
in 1960 while Grant also had the mark for field goat attempts with
458.
Monroe, a 6-3 senior from Carlsbad, set the single game records
f?r field goals ~nd field goal attempts against Brigham Young University. Monroe hit on 19 of 39 attempts from the field to erase the 17
field goal mark set by Bill Morgan against Hawaii last season and the
field goal attempt record of 35 set by Grant against Denver in 1960.

WANT ADS
ssr-•

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES·
' line ad.,
tlmeo, .2.00, lnaettl,;,.
must be oubm tted by noon on da7 before
publication to Room 159, Student Publications Bulldlnll', or telephone 277-4002 or
277-4102.
FOR BALE
REFRIGERATOR, Stove, Shutters, old
Pump Organ, Rocker, and mfscenaneous~
Call 299-2910 or see at 1600 Moon NE.
3/17, 20, 22.

*

FOR SALE l
si,tc Kay Cello, $7~.00.
Al5o, a V101ln w.th good tone, $75 00
Phone 242-9231 or see at 222 Waiter
NE 3/17, 20, 22.
G. E. Unit with Garrard AT-60 changer
AM·FM MPX radio. See at 304 Sp1'Uc~
NE, Apt, 1, after 7 p.m. only.
3/16, 16, 17.
1960 TR3, $500. Call 299·639G after 6 :SO
p.m. or 299-7416 after o p.m;
3/15, 16, 17.
FOR RENT
EFFICIENCY apartments, 1 bloek wet of
UNM, $79.50 to $85.00 all utilities paid
Some with improvemenlt!, Furnished, off:
street parkln!l'. Call Sam Cooper 2658571, eves, 842-8280, Calrd-NorriB Realtl'.
2/6, 9, 10.
LARGE apartment, 2 bedroom, new fnrnlnhings, efficiency kitchen. AU utilities in·
eluded. Call Sam Cooper, 265·8571 eves
842-8280. Calrd-Norrls Realty, 2/G.' 9, 10:
SERVICES
CLEAN, oll and adjust portable typewrit.
era $9.00, Electric $12.50, Standard
$11.00, Special for UNM Student.. Free
Pick Up & delivery. E & E Typewriter
Serviee, 2217. Coni SE. Phone 243·0588,
HELP WANTED
\TTENTION men students, Large firm
Albuquerque area can use two undetll'raduates for l!art time work. 3 even•
:ngs and Saturdays. $48,10 per week
.o start. Must have car. Apply 2506
.Vashington NE, Saturday, March 18,
•1t 8 p.m. only.

1•ings.
With victo1·ies over Colorado
State College on Friday and New
Mexico State Saturday the New
Mexico tennis team moved its
record to 3-0 for the season. The
netters also competed against the
University of Texas at El Paso
Sunday afternoon.
Coach Joe Ferguson's charges
made easy work out of esc, winning 7-0 on the UNM courts. New
Mexico winners in the sweep were
Van Hill, Tony Bull, Willie Oropez, Bob Stehwien, and Doug Wycoff, in the singles,
Stehwien and Oropez paired for
a doubles win as did John Nelson
and Steve Aragon.
Against the Aggies Ted Russell, Tony Bull, Van Hill, Jeff
Quinn, Bob Stehwien, and Willie
Oropez swept the singles competition for the Lobos. The teams of
Bull-Hill and Quinn-Russell won
their doubles matches. The twosome of Oropez and Stehwien lost
in the doubles competition.
-oThe New Mexico baseball team
gave up three runs in the ninth
inning and allowed Denver to
break a four-game New Mexico
winning streak 7-5 Saturday. Two
errors in the final inning helped
the Denver cause as coach Bob
Leigh's Lobos moved to 5-2-1 for
the season.
New Mexico led 5-4 going into
the ninth, but couldn't hang on
to the slim lead. Rick Bodle, a reliever was the losing pitcher for
the Lobos.
For Lobo baseball fans the
vacation will be filled with action. It starts off against Colorado State University Tuesday
and will end 15 games and ten
days later. Nine of the games will
be against Illinois of the Bib Ten.
---{)-

The Lobo track team won eight
of ten events in the first day of
action against the Mexican Olympic team Saturday in Mexico City.
The non-scoring track meet ended
yesterday in the 740!1-foot-altitude
of the Mexico capital.
The Lobos will return from
Mexico Tuesday, because connections could not be made any earlier. In the first segment of the
action Saturday the temperature
soared into the 90's.
The only two events ·that the
Mexican team won were the 5000meter run and the 400-meter intermediate hurdles. Lobo star
George Scott did not complete the
5000-meter run because he had

Free to
New Mexico

Students

25¢ to others
A new booklet, published by a
non-profit educational foundation, tells which career Jield lets
you make the best use of all
your college training, including
liberal-arcs courses-which
career field offers 100,000 new
jobs every year- which career
Jield produces mote corporation
presidents than any other-what
starting salary you can expect.
Just send this ad with your name
and address. This 24-page,
career-guide booklet, ''Oppor·
runirics in Selling," will be
mailed ro you. No cost or obli·
gation. Address: Council on Op·
porruniries, 550 Fifth Ave., New

York %, N.Y.,

t(n 3

.y, 7.

Listen to KUNM
90.1 Mcs.

dysentery. Art Baxter came in
second for UNM in the intermediate hurdles behind Mexico's Valentin Robles.
In the competition Saturday
Rene Matison and Bernie Rivers
won heats in the 100-meter dash
with respective times of 10.4 and
10.5 seconds, In the 110-mcter
high hurdles Harold Bailey and
Steve Caminiti won their heats
with like times of 14.5 seconds.
The Lobos won all the relay
competition and Ira Robinson won
the long jump with a leap of just
over 24 feet. Mike Jeffrey won the
shot put with a throw of just under 45 feet.

'?~I
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CAMPUS LAUNDRY and
.CLEANING

•

e

Dry Cleaning
Laundry

e

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Dry Cleaning-Pressing

Finished Shirts
8 A.M.·B P.M. (or until you finish)

,,

Cut Enrollment

Continuing our Moving Sale!
Long Sleeve Sport Shirts ................. . Y2 price
Group of Seersucker Sport Coats ......... . Y2 price
Assorted Group of Sport Coats ........... . Y2 price

By CHUCK REYNOLDS

Tuition increases may have already resulted in the decline of out-of-state enrollment, and more recent increases
may cause greater decrease in this section of the student
population, UNM president Tom Popejoy said at the March
.
24 Regent meeting.
A "reluctant" motion and a "reluctant" second at the
meeting resulted in the Regents' formal approval of the
legislature's tuition hike of March 20th.

AT

jlilrennnn's
TERRACE AND CENTRAL

Smith Pleas For U.

High Costs Force
Dorm Rate Hikes

A bunch
of nobodies -w-rite
for Pageant.

HA~S CONRIED and the successful Broadway comedy "Generation'' will come to Albuquerque on
Apr1l 4 for one perfor!llancc in the UNM Concert Hall. Written by William Goodhart, the play ran
for 300 performances m New York last season and has had success in several road productions. One
New. York critic lauded the play's "combination of polished farce and serious social comment." Hans
C~nr1ed, po)mlar star of stage, movies and televisi l)n, portrays a doting father trying to make friends
with a scornful, rebellious son-in-law. The father is forced to defend his conventional middle-class
midllll'-age way of life.
'

"Nobodies" like Truman Capote, Billy Graham, V. P. Humphrey,
Gen. S. L. A. Marshall and Sen. Robert Kennedy, who aren't
exactly wet behind the ears. While you're at it, pick up the April
issue of Pageant. And dig into "Bobby Kennedy, ..The Lizard
Collector" and 33 other exhilarating and provocative articles,
You'll lind, we don't pull any punches.

Union Celebrating Seventh Year

·PAGEAN"T

A lively thought·
provoking magazine.
Our April is$ue is now on sale.

:~

among them:
The Man Who Hated Hemingway
Don't Call Her Madam
The Man Who Swindled Goering
afl in the pages of

"... a feeling for mood and charac·
ter; a responsive eye; a recording
ear; ali individuality, ••"
Los Angeles Times

"Amusing and eMpert ..."

London Times

"··.well-written, altogether hn1mll•nl
and absorbing .. ,''
New York Post
"... consistently interesting ... "
Chicago Tribune

$595 original

edition

~~~75e
Published by POCKET BOOKS first In Pap•rbatks

I•
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Mr. Wrangler4i)
for wreal sportswear.
The famous silent "W": you
don't pronounce If, but you
must look for It if you want
spodswear !hal looks wright,
fits wright, feels wright. Made
wright, too-many in no·iron
fabrics treated with the wremarkable Wranglok® permanent press frnlsh. Mr.
Wrangler sportswear Is
here, on campus, in your size,

COOPER'S, Albuqu~rque
THE FAIR STORE, Albuquerque

!

A three day .,birthday celebra ...
tion commemorating the seventh
year of operation of the Union
will be kicked off tonight with a
free dance at the Union Ballroom.
The birthday party, sponsored
by the Union Program Directorate, is under the leadership of
Mary Louise Kinne and will provide a variety of entertainment
for UNl\'[ students.
Fashion Show Thursday
A Mens and Womens Fashion
Show and Desserts Extraordinaire will highlight Thursday's
activities. :Millers Mens Shop,
Woodruff Julien, and Tops N
Bottoms, will be represented at
the Fashion Show which will be
free for all students. Desserts
including
Parfaits
Norman,
Peach Melbas, Eclairs, Dobos
Tortes, Blueberry Turnovers, and
Cherry Tarts will be sold for 50

Seminar on Crime
Opens on Friday
The rising incidence of crimeand means to control it--will be
studied in a seminar at UNM
Friday, March 31.
The seminar, one of a series,
will be held from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
at the Union under the auspices
of UNM Bureau of Business Research and other universities of
the state under Title I of the
Higher Education Act of 1065.
Specifically, the seminar will consider crime as a social phenome·
non, social disorganization, urban
manifestations, and control measures.
'fhe seminar is open to the public. A fee of $5 per person will be
char~ted, but this includes all materials and a luncheon.
Other prorrra;ms in the series
wiil deal with other social conditions: mental illness, delinquency,
poverty, and social chanf<e. In the
economic sector, pro~tt•mns will
deal with economic factors as l'C·
sourct>s, community business clim·
aro, how a community earns its
livinl!'1 community industrial de·
velopment, and community action
for balanced development.

cet1t.s a. piece during the Fashion
Show. Doth events will be held
at 7 p.m. in the Desert Room at
the Union,
Friday afternoon will feature
a school wide reception under the

Coronado Project

Alpha Phi Omega
Aids in Clean-Up
Fifteen membe1·s of the Alpha
Phi Omega service fraternity
at UNM recently spent a Sunday
mot·ning on a cleanup project at
Coronate State 1\~onument near
Bernalillo, New Mexico.
The fraternity, which is based
on the principle of service to the
campus and community, has the
Coronado project as an annual
event.
"This year the boys saved me
a whole week of wot·k by coming
out to help, I really appreciate it,"
said J. M. Blum, museum curator.
''This project is one of many
that we conduct through the year
as part of the community services
we perform." said APO President,
Don Murphy. Murphy said that
the fratel'nity, which has about
40 members also conducts numerous service projects on and off

t;tle of Pop<> and Pop Corn. Free
punch and cookies wilJ be served
in the Union and a Dixieland
Band, McCloskeys All-Stars will
be providing the entertainment.
Nino Temple and April Stevens,
a well known duet who will appear in the Righteous Brothers
show, are expected to be on hand
to promote the show.
Will Show "Irma"
The Union Theatre will present "Irma La Douce" Friday
night to conclude the birthday
celebration. Students will be admitted to the show for 10 cents.
The birthday committee will
distribute
surprise
packages
around the campus today. Presents will include free passes to
use the billiards, ping pong, and
bowling facilities in the Union,
movie tickets, tickets to the Desserts Extraordinaire, and 20
tickets to the Righteous Brothers Concert.

Schmidt to Illinois
UNM assistant basketball
coach Harv Schmidt has accepted the head coaching posi~
tion at University of Illinois
for next year. Coach Bob King
has already started looking 'for
an assistant coach replacerrlent.

I'Dll'IIIUS.

Student h o u s in g rates have
been increased to meet additional
expenses and will become effective
with the start of the summer session, announced UNM Housing
Director E. James Smith yesterday.
He said the increases, the first
in three yea1·s, would bring room
costs for the ei!!'ht week summer
semester from $197 to $210 for
singles and from $150 to $164 for
double rooms.
Beginning :fall semeate~· J:ates
:for single room will <!'o up to. $453
per semester from $429 and double rooms will cost $402 up from
$381 Smith said. He said he did
not tbink the rate increase will
ha'll'e much effect on occupancy
because dorm rates are still lower
than off-campus rates.

U. of San Francisco

Sets School Abroad
The University of San Francisco has announced that registration is open for its 17th Summer
Sessions Abroad in Valencia and
Palma de Mallorca, Spain, and in
Guadalajara, Mexico.
AU three summer 1Jrograms operate as extensions of the University of San Francisco. College
credit is granted directly by the
registrar of the University.
The summet• sessions start June
26 in Valencia and Palma de
Mallorca and on July 3 in Guadalajara. They are open to men and
women college students and auditors.
The courses feature Spanish
for beginning, intermediate, and
advanced students, Spanish conversation, Spanish, Mexican, and
Spanish-American literature, and
the history, geography, and folklore of the Spanish world. Art
courses also are offered on the
three campuses abroad.

Administraitve vice-president Sherman Smith said at
the meeting that he had
pleaded the University's case
before the legislature saying
that "a decrease in out-ofstate enrollment will result
in the institutional provincialism of UNM."
Smith also said that he has obS<>rved that "dependence on tuition is going to become a habit."
Popejoy pointed out at the
meeting that the percentage of
student contribution to the cost
of education is becoming greater
every year and that "there is a
trend to slice the State appropriation percentage."
Balance Upset
Sherman Smith added that "the
present import - expt!rt balance
that exists at UNM could easily
l:e upset by this move to raise outof-state tuition."
.•.
Dean of Students Howard Lavender concurred with S m it h 's
views and said that "this section
of our total em·ollment is disproportionately important to our
school, and enriches the academic
atmosphere,"
The regent's meeting also saw
the establishment of distinguished
professorships, which can be set
up on an ad hoc basis and filled
by outstanding academic personnel who wish to join UNM.
Regent Approves
Regent Arturo Ortega said that
he approved of the recommendation that these distinguished professorships be filled with people
who will spend at least a portion
of their time teaching basic undergraduate courses.
"It too often occurs that a uni~
versity will have very outstanding
personnel whom the stu de n t s
never hear about," Ortega said.
"Ideally these persons will have
as much exposure to students as
possible.''
The Regents elected officers at
the meeting, and Dr. Thomas Roberts of Los Alamos was named
president. Mrs. Frank Maple of
Albuquerque received the post of
vice-president, and Arturo 01'tega, the most recently appointed
Regent, was named secretary.

Limitless Campaig n Costs Protested
by WAYNE CIDDIO
The Senate Elections Committee, under Chairman Patty Holder, announced the rules for Apl'il
21 campus election amid numerous objections that the campaign
expenditures limit was high.
Several senators at the meeting
voiced their opinions and cited examples that campaigns had been
financed with less ntoney than the
limits set for the coming election.
Limits Listed
The rules read presidential candidates at•e limited to $150, vicepresidential candidates al'e limited to $100, candidates for NSA
Coordinator are limited to $100,
and candidates for scnare are lim·

ited to $50 in campaign expenses.
Senator Steve van Dresser told
the committee that he knew of an
instance with total expenditures
of $13.
He said, ''I think the ceilings
for expenditures are unrealistic.
The limitation of $150 for a presidential candidate is absurd !lnd
a person who is financially well
off could make the election difficult fot• a person that was not."
Toppino Objects
Senatol' Tom Toppino said, "It
is very possible to finance a campaign with less than the recommended limits. A wealthy person
could pull in more vows than a
poor person, I would hate to see

the day when the better candidate would lose an election because he couldn't match the wealthy person's campaign.''
Reasons Given
When the senators asked Miss
Holder for the committee reasons
for having no limit on expenditures or number of political com·
mittees that would be allowed to
back u candidate, she said that
the committee felt that the low
voting turnout in the last election
was due to the lack of a wide
campaign and that perhaps a
spectacular campaign would improve voter participation.
Enforceability Discussed
Senators and commitroe mem-
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be1·s discussed the enforcabilitJ~
of one clause in the elections rules
that reads, "candidates for senatm•ial offices were 'strongly l'ecommended' not to exceed the limits." Senator Colman Travelstead
said that the clause carried no
weight and that a stronger statement of policy should replace it.
After some debate on the matter,
the wording was changed to read
that candidates "shall not" exceed
the limits set down by the committee.
Senatm•s and committee members alike voiced hopes that a
steady set of t•ules coulq be laid
down that would be use<! for all
·tture elections.

